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The Triangle Newsletter
From the desk of Dr. Bob
“Perpetual quietness of heart. It is to have no trouble.
It is never to be fretted or vexed, irritable or sore;
to wonder at nothing that is done to me, to feel nothing
done against me. It is to be at rest when nobody praises
me, and when I am blamed or despised, it is to have a
blessed home in myself where I can go in and shut the
door and kneel to my Father in secret and be at peace,
as in a deep sea of calmness, when all around and about
is seeming trouble.”
"Dr. Bob and the Good Old timers", page 222

I am Responsible
Last months issue of the Triangle was dedicated to what came out of the Area inventory at
the Fall Assembly. In the March issue of the Triangle what will be going on at the Area
Spring Assembly will be outlined. In this issue the Area service structure, along with brief
descriptions of what each is set up to accomplish, along with some Chairs submitting 2016
goals is presented. Please take some time to go over where we are now as an Area and what
is being proposed for the future and reach out to the people you have selected to help us
accomplish this with your questions, concerns and comments. For this is the hand of AA
truly reaching out for help, and for that I am responsible!

Inside this Issue
Area 40 Committee members Job Descriptions and 2016 plans …………………………………….….. 2 - 6
Calendar of Events ………………………………………………………………………………….………….. 7

Excerpts from A.A. Literature, materials and Grapevine are reprinted with permission of A.A. World Services
and Grapevine Inc.
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An Upside-Down Organization
Alcoholics Anonymous has been called an upside-down organization because, as the structure chart shows, the
groups are on top and the trustees at the bottom. Bill W. wrote in Concept I: “The A.A. groups today hold ultimate
responsibility and final authority for our world services....” Then, in Concept II, Bill made it clear that the groups
“delegated to the Conference complete authority for the active maintenance of our world services and thereby made
the Conference... the actual voice and eﬀective conscience for our whole Society.”

Area 40 Delegate
Libbie L.
delegate@aa-montana.org
It is the delegate’s responsibility to serve the US/Canada Conference as a whole. As voting members of the
Conference, delegates bring to its deliberations the experiences and viewpoints of their own areas. Yet
they are not representatives of their areas in the usual political sense; after hearing all points of view and
becoming fully informed during Conference discussion, they vote in the best interests of A.A. as a whole.
So here we are, heading into year two of this rotation. Are you ready to “Rocket into the 4th Dimension?!”
The first thing I must do is thank you all for being there for the alcoholic who still suffers. Your service is
invaluable. Let’s keep the ball rolling. I’m going to set some vigorous goals for this year. Join me in
making this happen.

2016 Area 40 Delegate Goals
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Continued participation in all Districts
Thorough Agenda preparation for Area and GSC
Comprehensive examination of the Area 40 and GSC Inventory
Widespread effective communication
Continued Fiscal Responsibility
Present informative(Well attended) Delegate Reports
Utilize our Area Committee Chairs
Embrace Technology
Intentional grooming of our predecessors
BE HAPPY, JOYOUS, AND FREE

Area 40 Chair/Alternate Delegate
Alex M.
chair@aa-montana.org
The chairperson is responsible for the smooth running of area assemblies, consulting with the
committee before setting the date and time, making sure that all groups are notified, consulting with
officers and committee members on the program, and chairing the assembly meetings. The
chairperson, more than any other officer, keeps the delegate informed about what is going on in the
area, and makes sure that committee members are aware of what goes on in world services.
The alternate serves as a valuable assistant, often traveling with the delegate or giving reports for him
or her. In some areas, the alternate serves some special function of the committee.
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The rest of the Area 40 Committee …
Note : See the Area 40 Policy and Procedures document for a list of all duties for each committee.
ARCHIVIST

ARCHIVES

Earl F. - archivist@aa-montana.org

Mike D. - archives@aa-montana.org

Manages and organizes the Area 40 Archival Program in
accordance with the Area 40 Archival Policy.

The objectives of the Archives Committee shall be
the collection, preservation, and administration of
the oﬃcial records of the Area, as well as personal
papers and other items donated to the Archives
which document and/or describe the history and
activities of AA in Area 40.

Hello Area 40. I am still collecting and preserving the
ongoing history of AA in Area 40. I want to remind
everyone in their second year of this rotation, before
you discard or delete anything connected to your
position in AA to please forward a copy of it to me for
inclusion in the archives. I am especially interested in
correspondence and presentations as well as minutes
and flyers.
I want to encourage Districts, Groups and members to
not hesitate to ask for assistance or for information
that would help you in any workshop or activity that
you are planning. Earl F.

CORRECTIONAL FACILITIES

Jay T. - corrections@aa-montana.org
The purpose of the Corrections Committee
is to lead and coordinate the work of

COOPERATION WITH
PROFESSIONAL COMMUNITY

individual A.A. members, groups, and
districts to carry the A.A. message to

Paul L. - cpc@aa-montana.org

alcoholics in correctional facilities located
in Area 40. The Corrections Committee acts

The purpose of the CPC committee is to provide a
clearinghouse of information in Area 40 with respect
to CPC, coordinating the exchange of ideas and
resources between districts and concentrating on
providing information about A.A. to those who have
contact with alcoholics through their profession. To
provide experience and assistance in developing
projects that will further the carrying of the A.A.
message through cooperation with members of the
professional community.

LITERATURE
Jake L. - literature@aa- montana.org
The purpose of the Literature Committee is to
lead and coordinate the work of individual A.A.
members, groups, and districts to utilize the
literature of Alcoholics Anonymous. It also
provides a clearinghouse of information in Area
40 with respect to all literature available
through our General Service Oﬃce.

as a clearinghouse for the exchange of ideas
and resources between Districts and all
Area 40 correctional facilities.

GRAPEVINE
Chris W. - grapevine@aa- montana.org
The purpose of the Grapevine Committee is to
lead and coordinate the work of individual
A.A. members, groups and districts to read,
subscribe to, write for and utilize the
Grapevine. The Committee shall be a
clearinghouse of information in Area 40
with respect to the Grapevine,
coordinating the exchange of ideas and
resources between districts.
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PUBLIC INFORMATION
Luke S. - pi@aa-montana.org
The purpose of the Public Information Committee is to keep the Area, Districts, Groups and individual A.A.
members informed of overall Public Information guidelines and current issues suggested by the General
Service Conference so that the A.A. Districts and Groups may more effectively carry the message to the
alcoholic who still suffers.

Luke is looking forward to the second year of this rotation of Public Information.
Katelyn the GM at
Answernet has brought it to a whole new level with a email for every call that is received by our Area 40
hotline. It has the option of getting the caller’s name and phone number. It informs us if they are looking
for a volunteer or meetings. It will list each volunteer they try to call and if they are reached. Some calls
take up to 4 tries to reach a volunteer. In some scenarios there was only one volunteer in that town or only
a couple of women volunteers.
It is exciting to see a outstanding effort on behalf of our hotline service
provider. I am taking a trip on feb 17 to go visit the call center and look forward to see how they do things.
Katelyn and I have talked several times and it will be a honor to be their guest. Area assembly approaches
quickly and look forward to seeing our beautiful member across Area 40.

AREA TREASURER/Finance
Mary M. - treasurer@aa-montana.org
•

The Area Treasurer is authorized to disburse Area
40 funds.

•

The Area Treasurer shall submit a budget for the
Area for the next year at each Fall Assembly.

•

The Area Treasurer will file all necessary legal
and tax forms for the State of Montana and the
Federal Government.

•

The Area Treasurer shall submit a financial
report at every assembly concerning the state
of the Area’s finances.

The purpose of the Finance Committee is to
establish a sound fiscal policy for the Area,
keeping in mind our Tradition of selfsupport, and that sufficient operating funds,
plus a prudent reserve, should be the Area’s
policy.
So much gratitude for all the groups and
individuals that contributed to Area 40 last year.
We are a strong fellowship and it made my job
as treasurer a lot easier to not have to struggle
with funds. And the funds we receive makes the
chair positions and their committees at the Area
level possible to do their jobs to help carry the
message to the new comer or still suffering
alcoholics. Mary M.

TRIANGLE EDITOR
Tim M. - triangle@aa-montana.org
The Triangle editor shall be responsible for the
publication of eight editions annually, encouraging
Area Committee members, GSRs, and other AA

TREATMENT FACILITIES
Jessica E. - treatment@aa-montana.org
The purpose of the Treatment Facilities Committee is to
lead and coordinate the work of individual A.A.
members, groups and districts to carry the A.A. message
to alcoholics in Treatment facilities located in Area 40.

AREA SECRETARY
Julie R. - secretary@aa-montana.org
The Area Secretary shall keep a written record of
the minutes of each Area Assembly and will
provide a copy of those minutes to each member
of the Area Committee within one month after the
Area Assembly. An anonymity protected version of
the minutes will be provided to the Area
Webmaster for placement on the Area 40 website.
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AREA ADVISOR
Sharon S. - advisor@aa-montana.org
Will ensure there is an adequate supply of coﬀee at all Area
Assemblies. Will serve as interim Chair for committees
when appointed to that position by the Area Chair. Will
review and conduct an update of the Area 40 Past Actions
Document, during the second year of his/her rotation, with
the Archives Committee and the Area Archivist.

WEBMASTER
Brandon M. - webmaster@aa-montana.org
Create and maintain Area 40 website to help carry AA’s
message to the still suﬀering alcoholic.

THE DISTRICT COMMITTEE MEMBER
The district committee member (D.C.M.) is an essential link between the group G.S.R. and the area delegate to the
General Service Conference. As leader of the district committee, made up of all G.S.R.s in the district, the D.C.M. is
exposed to the group conscience of that district. As a member of the area committee, he or she is able to pass on the
district’s thinking to the delegate and the committee. (The pamphlet “Your D.C.M.,” available from the General Service
Oﬃce, provides basic information on this service job.)

District 11—Billings, Hardin, Huntley, Lodgegrass, Roundup
District 12—Absarokee, Big Timber, Columbus, Harlowton, Laurel, Red Lodge
District 21—Culbertson, Glasgow, Plentywood, Poplar, Wolf Point
District 23—Glendive, Fairview, Savage, Sidney
District 31—Baker, Broadus, Colstrip, Forsyth, Jordan, Miles City, Terry
District 41—Fort Benton, Fort Shaw, Great Falls, Lewistown
District 42—Browning, Chester, Cut Bank, Choteau, Shelby, Valier
District 51—Box Elder, Dodson, Fort Belnap, Havre, Malta
District 61—Boulder, Elliston, Helena, Lincoln, Townsend, White Sulphur Springs
District 71—Anaconda, Butte, Deer Lodge, Drummond, Jackson, Phillipsburg, Sheridan, Twin Bridges, Whitehall
District 72—Big Sky, Belgrade, Bozeman, Emigrant, Ennis, Gallatin Gateway, Gardiner, Livingston, Manhattan, Pony,
Three Forks, Virginia City, West Yellowstone, Wilsall
District 81—Alberton, Arlee, Frenchtown, Hot Springs, Missoula, Seeley Lake, Plains, Polson, Ronan, St. Ignatius,
St. Regis, Superior, Thompson Falls
District 91—Big Fork, Columbia Falls, Eureka, Kalispell, Somers, Whitefish
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DCM’s

NAME

EMAIL

Vic M. - DCM - District 93

District 11

David O.

dcm11@aa-montana.org

District 12

Dave R.

dcm12@aa-montana.org

District 21

MaryAnn A.

dcm21@aa-montana.org

District 23

Todd M.

dcm23@aa-montana.org

District 31

Kathie B.

dcm31@aa-montana.org

District 41

Grant M.

dcm41@aa-montana.org

In the second half of my rotation at
District 93 DCM, we will continue to
encourage greater participation in
service at the district level. We have
already held a refresher workshop for
GSRs, and attendance at district
meetings has improved significantly
since we began sending out email
reminders and bringing snacks to
meetings. Communication and food who knew that two simple things could
increase attendance?

District 42

Kurt K..

dcm42@aa-montana.org

District 51

Karen T.

dcm51@aa-montana.org

District 61

Rebecca S.

dcm61@aa-montana.org

District 71

Roxie B.

dcm71@aa-montana.org

District 72

Ted O.

dcm72@aa-montana.org

District 81

Margaret P.

dcm81@aa-montana.org

District 91

Jeanie S.

dcm91@aa-montana.org

District 93

Vic M.

dcm93@aa-montana.org

During the last few months of 2015, I
began visiting district groups, and I
should be able to finish that process by
the end of February.
Thus far, two groups that did not have
active GSRs have since elected new
GSRs, while other groups have found
alternates. We will be making a push to
significantly increase attendance at the
spring and fall Assemblies.
Finally, we will be planning the annual
Bitterroot Campout for June.
Attendance at the 2015 event was
nearly double that of 2014, and we are
hoping for another good turnout.

DCM/GSR’s
Please be sure to update your group information through Julie R. our Area secretary.
The form to do so can be found at aa-montana.org > Forms and Other Documents >
Existing Group Information Update Form.

Groups Please Contribute
articles and subscriptions to the Triangle!
Next Issues topic - Gratitude!!
AREA 40 TRIANGLE
PO BOX 6433
HELENA MT 59604
OR
TRIANGLE@AA-MONTANA.ORG
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Calendar of Events
Assembly Dates 2016
February 1st
Spring Assembly
Agenda items Due
Special needs form Due

April 8-10
Spring Assembly
Yogo Inn - Lewistown

July 1st
Fall Assembly
Agenda items Due

September 16-18
Fall Assembly
Yogo Inn - Lewistown

Events
February
12th-13th - Into Action Weekend - Central Christian Church - Kalispell

20th - Mid Winter Social - Joliet Community Center - Joliet
26th=28th - 27th Annual Spring Men’s Retreat - Lavina

March
4th-6th - 2016 WCRAASC - Bismarck North Dakota
4th-6th - 29th Annual Whitefish Sober Ski
12th - District 11 PreAssembly - American Lutheran Church - Billings
18th-19th - 20th Pockets of Enthusiasm - First Presbyterian Church - Helena

April
23rd - 12 Step Study - Civic Center - Great Falls

May
6th-8th - 2016 Spring Roundup - Holiday Inn Parkside - Missoula

June
24th-26th - 24th Beartooth Mountain Conference - McLeod

September
30th - October 2nd - Fall Roundup - Bozeman

May - 2017
19th-21th - 2017 Spring Roundup - Big Horn Resort - Billings

Subscribe to the Grapevine!

For flyers and additional information see the calendar on Area 40 website aa-montana.org.
If you’d like your activity to be included in the Triangle (and on the Area 40 website) please email it to
calendar@aa-montana.org
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CONFIDENTIAL
Please Share this Newsletter with your Group!

Triangle Subscription Form
IF YOU WOULD LIKE A SUBSCRIPTION FOR YOURSELF, A FRIEND OR YOUR GROUP, PLEASE RETURN THIS
FORM. THE COST OF THE TRIANGLE IS $10 PER YEAR. MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO AREA 40.
SEND TO:
AREA 40 TRIANGLE
PO BOX 6433
HELENA MT 59604

WHERE TO MAIL
GROUP
CONTRIBUTIONS:
Area 40, Inc.

GROUP NAME_________________________________________________

PO Box 2046

GSR/CONTACT NAME_________________________________________________

Whitefish, MT 59937

ADDRESS_______________________________________________
CITY, STATE, ZIP_____________________________________

If sending to Area please address
check to Area 40 Inc

PHONE NUMBER_____________________________________
EMAIL ADDRESS______________________________________

GSO
PO Box 459

SUBSCRIPTION INFORMATION:

Groups are encouraged to be self-supporting for their Triangle subscription fee. “Expired” above
the mailing address indicates that the subscription has expired. Groups will receive the Triangle
regardless of subscription status because of Past Actions of the Area Assembly.
Individuals: If your subscription has expired, this will be your last issue of the Triangle.

Grand Central Station
NEW YORK, NY 10163

